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FOREWORD

"This report was prepared by ItTIL Industries, Inc., Duarte, C;I.,
under USAF Contract No. F33615-80-C-2042. The contract was inlttated
under Project 3048, "Fuels, Lubrication, and Fire Protection", Task
304807, "Aerospace Vehicle Hazard Protection". This program was funded
with FY80 Aero Propulsion Laboratory Director's Funds with G. Trask Beery
and Thomas C. Hillman as project engineers.

This report is d summary of work completed on this contract during
the period, May 23, 1980 through March 23, 1981.
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SUMMARY

This program was undertaken as a logical follow-on study of the design concepts

proposed in AFAPL-TR-78-84,and with the particular aim of measuring and evalu-

ating the performance of optical fibers in the short wavelength, U.V. solar blind

region.

Specified components were obtained from commercial sources and evaluated for the

properties relevant to both the design concepts of wide angle and long reach opti-

cally coupled systems.

It was found that, in the U.V. solar blind region, there are severe limitations on

the field of view obtainable in fiber optic coupled systems. These restrictions are

such as to make further consideration of the wide-angle system concept unprofitable,

particularly against a background of changed trade-off parameters such as significant

weight reduction in direct viewing sensors.

Long reach systems were modeled with a variety of input optical systems. Signifi-

cant optical gains could be made, but only at the expense of further restriction on

the angle of view. This effectively limits the use of such systems in fire detection

to applications where the precise location of a flame can be predicted.

It is concluded that the performance of optical fibers in the U.V. solar blind wave-

lengths is such that the trade-off gains proposed in AFAPL-TR-78-84 cannot be

realized in practice.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Air Force has maintained a continued interest in optical methods of

detecting engine nacelle fires for over 20 years. During this time there

have been several developments in technology, making it possible to now

provide systems with true volume coverage of a fire zone, with fast response

to a hazard, while remaining unresponsive to other radiation signals present

in the aircraft environment. Such systems have reached the stage of flight

demonstration on high performance aircraft and are currently configured to

utilize gas-discharge electron tube flame sensors for direct viewing of the

potential hazard volumes. The sensors operate in the range below 280 nano-

meters wavelength and are not sensitive to solar radiation. It has also been

realized that there may be penalties associated with the use of direct viewing

sensors, including (a) the number of sensors required to "see" all parts of

an obstructed volume, (b) the sensor weight, particularly when comparing

early U.V. detectors with in-service thermal detection systems, and (c) the

wiring required in the fire zone, with its weight and cost implications.

A potential method of reducing these penalties of direct viewing sensors is

the use of fiber optic coupling from the hazard volume to a remotely located

sensor. This may provide a method of both reducing the number of sensors

required and eliminating aircraft wiring within the fire zone. These concepts

are discussed in a study of the Applicability of Fiber Optics to Aircraft Fire

Detetion Systems (AFAPL-TR-78-84). The results of the study indicated

"lhe ne:•c for quantitative test data, particularly at short wavelength U.V.

where there was a lack of published data. It was the objective of this follow-

on program to determine the specific limitations and capabilities of current

U.V. fiber optics and coupling techniques for aircraft fire detection.

The work described in this report falls into two main parts, the first concern-

ing measurement of the transmission of U.V. radiation through commercially

available optical fibers and the second, the investigation of model flame detec-

tion systeus including input and output optical coupling.

The theoretical consderations practical measurements, and applicability of

results to fire detection systems are discussed.

-1-



2. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

It was shown in Reference 1 that the optical gain through a lens system between

a source and a detector can be expressed as:

( As)(db 2 TS (1)
p (,)b T•')(as)

where: P(M)s is the power coupled to the detector (at wavelength X)

via the optical system with input aperture at distance

ds from source.

P(X)b is the power coupled to a "bare detector" at a distance

db from the source.

As is the effective aperture area of the optics system.

Ab is the effective sensitive area of the bare detector.

Ts is the lumped transmission coefficient of the optical

system.

Therefore, comparing a bare detector mad the lens system at the same distance

from the source (db = ds) the maximum possible optical gain (T. = i) is:

A G(X) (2)
p( X)b Ab

This quantity can be made very large by using large diameter input apertures.

However, large apertures necessarily introduce restrictions on the field of

view of the system. It can be shown that (Reference 2):

a 1.0 (3)
N-2d
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where a = objective aperture diameter

d = detector diameter

N' = refractive index of medium adjacent to detector

= half angle of field of view.

This is a theoretical limit and its derivation makes no assumptions about the

optical system between the input aperture and the detector. This system can

include any type of optical component, e.g., lens, mirror and light pipes.

In practice, it is difficult to design systems to approach theoretical perform-

ance, and a more realistic limit is:

a m x0.5 (4)

N'd

Equations 3 or 4 can be combined with Equation 2, assuming a circular detector,

to give a relationship between optical gain ai~d maximum field of view:

N (5a)(X -
or c 0.5 N' (Sb)

Equations 5a & 5b are plotted at Figure 1 for an air immersed system (N' = 1).

The effect of seeking large optical gain in a system is seen to be that severe

limitations are placed on the field of view available.

The implication of this in a fiber optic coupled fire detection system is that

optical gain may be used to oompensate for transmission losses in the fiber

and retain the performance of a bare detector in terms of sensitivity, but only
at the expense of severe restriction of the field of view.

-3-



3. MEASUREMENT OF FIBER PROPERTIES IN THE U.V.

It was recognized in the previous study (AFAPL-TR-78-84) that inadequate

data was available on optical fibers in the U.V. solar blind region, and that

quantitative information should be acquired before design concepts could be

pursued.

A prime task cf this program was to develop the required data, and that work

is recorded in this section of the report. The fiber samples were obtained from

commercial sources and performance data developed in the U.V. short wave-

length region, with particular emphasis on the measurement of Transmission

and Numerical Aperture, key factors in determining the potential application

to fire detection systems.

3.1 Optical Fiber3 Tested

1) Silicone coated silica fibers manufactured by Jena Glasswork

Schott and Gen. (obtained from Schott Glass Ltd., Drummond Road,

Stafford STI6 3EL, U.K.). These fibers were made up into

fiber bundles with protective metal or plastic sheathing.

2) Silicone coated silica fiber manufactured by Quarts et Silice

(obtained from Nuclear and Silica Products Ltd., 44-46 The Green,

Wooburn Green, High Wycombe, Bucks, HPIO OEU, U.K.). This

was in the form of a single fiber type QSF 300 with a protective

Tefzel woating.

3) ESKA acrylic optical fiber manufactured by Mitsubishi Rayon

(obtained from Othronics Ltd. , Cambridge Science Park, Milton

Road. Cambridge, CB4 413H. Ii. K.). This was in the form of a

single fiber with a protective cating.

A summary of the manufacturers data on tV-'se fibers is given in

Table 1.

-4-



3,2 Experimental Details

3.2.1 Fiber Preparation

Fiber bundles of type 1 required no preparation as thby were supplied
with finished ends and end fittings in three different lengths. However,

fibers of types 2 and 3 were supplied as sample lengths with no end

preparation. They were therefore cut to suitable lengths and the

ends mounted in an epoxy resin and the cut surfaces polished flat

with diamond grit to reduce scattering losses at the input and output.

The quality of the polishin6 was tested by measurirng transmission

through the fiber with visible radiation.

3.2.2 Transmission Measurements

Transmission measurements were made in the U.V. at two discrete

wavelengths, 254 nni and 214 nm. These wavelengths were chosen

as they fall within the bandwidth (200-260nm) of gas discharge tube

detectors currently in use as solar blind flame detectors. The source

for the 254 nm measurements was a mercury discharge lamp (Philips

Type OZ4W), used with a narrow band filter to select the 254 nm U.V.

emission line. The source for the 214 nm measurements was a zinc

hollow cathode lamp. again used with a narrow band filter to select

the ?14 nm emission line. The experimental arrangement uscd for the

transmission measurements is shown in Figure 2 (a). The input numeri-

cal aperture for tha system was very smll j 'z I degree) so that the

transmission mtialsur-ed was essentially for parallel illumination pýerpondi-

cular to the end of the fiber. Measurements were taken of the inpu"

intensity of ilumination by placing the detector bev-ind the input aper-

ture. The overall transmission coeffici nt was then obtained by mea!ur-

ing the intensity of radiation at the end of the fiber. The attenuntion

of the fiber. ms a function of length, wasi investigated by measurinTI

the trminmission fo;" different lengths of each fiber and assuming that

the input and ou-put losses were constant. The detector normally

-5•--



3.2.2 (Continued)

used was a photomultiplier tube with a U.V. extended sensitivity

photocathode (EMI Type 6256S). Some measurements were also made

with U.V. extended silicon photodiodes (RCA C30843; E.G. & G. 444B;

Centronics OSD 100-1). These measurements were, however, less

satisfactory, as the output from these detectors was always due in

part to the visible radiation produced by the sources, even with the

narrow band filters present, so readings of U.V. intensity were made

by inserting a glass plate into the input beam, which removed the U.V.

radiation, and recording the change in output signal of the detector.

This procedure was not necessary with the PMT, as the output signal

due to the visible radiation present was not significant. Measurements

were also made using an unfiltered tungsten lamp as source and a silicon

photodiode as the detector as a check on the experimental conditions.

These measurements are for a band of wavelengths in the visible and

near infrared, probably biased to-- 0.9 p m because of the lamp out-

put and detector sensitivity peaking in this region.

3.2.3 Numerical Aperture Measurements

The field of view of the optical fibers was measured with the source

arrangement shown in Figure 2(a) except that the input end of the

fiber was mounted on a rotation table and the input aperture was

removed, shown schematically in Figure 2(b). Measurements of the

transmitted radiation were recorded as a function of the angle between

the direction to the source and the normal to the fiber end. Measure-

ments were made at the same wavelengths as the transmission measure-

ments, 214 and 254 nm, and with the broad band visible/I.R. system.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Transmission Measurements

The measured transmission values for the fibers tested are summarized

-6-
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3.3.1 (Continued)

in Table 2. No transmission in the U.V. could be measured ior the

ESKA plastic fiber. The Quartz et Silice P.C.S. (plasti- coated silica)

fiber had measurable transmission at 254 nm (30%) but no transmission

could be detected at 214 nm. rhe Schott fibers, however, had appreci-

able transmission at 254 nm ( > 40%) and at 214 nm( > 10%). The error

values given for the transmission measurements in Table 2 are the

standard deviations in the values obtained with different detectors.

The transmission values for the different Schott fiber bundles have

been plotted in Figure 3 as In (T/100) against fiber length.

A measurement of transmission at 214 nm,as a function of temperature,

was also taken, using the 2 mm diameter, 255 mm long Schott fiber bundle.

The central 170 mm of the fiber was heated in a tube furnace and measure-

* ments taken from room temperature (231C) to 1200C, the maximum tempcra

ture specified ^r this type of fiber in the cladding as supplied. No

significant di: "'-re-:ce in transmitted intensity was detected over this

temperature range.

3.3.2 Field of View Measurements

Typical field of view measurements are shown in Figure 4 and 5 for the

Schott 2 mm diameter, 500 mm long fiber bundle. Figure 4 shows the

output signal plotted as a function of angle of rotation of the input end

of the fiber with respect to the source direction for 254 nm wavelength

radiation. Figure 5 shows a similar plot obtained with 214 nm radiation.

From these curves the field of view has been measured as the full width

tat half maximum ( 2 0. 5) and the full width at 10% of maximum (2- 1.

and these values are listed in Table 2. The collected results for the

Schott fiber bundles are plotted as a function of fiber length in Figure 6.

These results were all obtained using the photomul'iplier tube as the

radiation detector.

-7 -



3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Transmission Measurements

The transmission results shown in Table 2 indicate that of the fibers

tested, only the Schott fibers had useful transmission throughout the

band useful for solar blind flame detection. The Quartz et Silice fiber

had some transmission at 250 nm, more than expected from the manu-

facturers data (shown in Appendix A of Reference 1), but the lack of

transmission at 214 nm agrees with the steeply rising attenuation

through the U.V. shown in the manufacturer's data. The disagreement

in absolute transmission values is not unexpected as the manufa-Aurer's

values are for long length measurements ( > 250 m). Over the much

shorter lengths tested here, likely to be typical of fire detection instal-

lations, higher transmissions would be expected.

The Schott results agree well with the manufacturers transmission

values for comparable lengths at 250 nm, the shortest wavelength the

manufacturer provides data for. From Table 2 and Figure 3 it can be

seen that there is a marked increase in attenuation from 254 inm to 214 nm,

although there is still some transmission at the shorter wavelength. At

shorter wavelengths the transmission values become more dependent on

length and more variable between individual samples. The length depend-

ence should be due, at least in part, to the increasing attenuation of the

radiation in the silica core. From Figure 3 the attenuation coefficients

can be estimated using:

I0 exp (-L)

where I = transmitted intensity
10 = input intensity
L = length of fiber6 = absorption coefficient

In = In T 1,

The difference in the value of B at different lengths is estimated in order
to eliminate end effects.

-8-



3.4.1 (Continued)

This gives values for 0 of .< 0.3 m-1 at 254 nm and of 0.4- 1.2 m- 1

at 214 nm. The higher values are probably more reliable as these are

consistent with the measurements from the two fibers which are more

similar in the visible/IR measurements.

The dii'ference in transmission between individual fiber bundles is

contributed to by variations in input and output efficiencies (reflec-

tance losses), scattering due to faulls or impurities in the fibers and

possibly changes in refractive index of the cladding material. All of

those effects might be expected to become more important in the U.V.

causing the variation between samples to increase. Included in the

transmission losses at -!l wavelengths is the absence of fibers over

some of the -,put area due to the packing fraction and the loss of

some Individual fibers due to breakage.

3.4.2 F~eld of View Measurements

The results show thrt .he field of view, or the input numerical aperture

of a fiber in the U.V., is very restricted. The field of view for a

fiber is determined by the refractive indices of the core and cladding

materials:

N.A. = ro Sin =(n,2 - 2N 1/2

where N A. = numerical apertule.
no = refractive index of ambient
I ll = core
ne =V claddinv

n and n2 are functions of wavelength aind tend to become closer logether

at shorter wavelengths; therefore, the field of view progressiveyreduces

for shorter wavelength radiation as demonstrated by Wig-re 6. This

obviously restricts the area a fiber alone could survey but it also :iaces

restrictions on any optical system designed 0 oollect radiation to increase

-9 -
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3.4.2 (Continued)

the transmitted signal through a fiber optic to a radiation detector.
There is also a tendency for the field of view to decrease with fiber
length, due to higher attenuation for rays with higher input angle,

and there is some suggestion of this tendency in Figure 6.

3.5 Implications for Flame Detection

For a flame detection system, considering a detector sensitive in the

band 200-250 nm, ccllecting all the radiation output from an optical

fiber 1 m long, the transmission possible with Schott fibers would be
of the order of 25%. Thus, if there were no input optics to the fiber,

and the fiber area is the same as the detector sensitive area, the effec-

tive sensitivity in the fire zone would be only 25% that of a bare photo-

cell at the same temperature conditions. The use of fiber optic coupling

does enable the removal of the detector to a lower temperature environ-
ment, but the loss of sensitivity with temperature of the detector is not

large. Typical sensitivity at 260 eC is still greater than 70% of that at

20 1C. It is seen also that the 25% transmission through the fiber is
only operative over a small angular field of view of approximately

±5 degrees. Thus it would require many fibers feeding into the same

photocell to cover the same field as a bare photocell (typically ±45 degrees).

To increase the sensitivity, either the fiber optic area could be increased
or an input lens system of larger aperture than the fiber could be used.

In both cases. however, the field of view would necessarily be restricted

according to Equation 3 and Figure 1. In the first case. there would

have to be an optical system transferring the radiation from the fiber
output to the detector for good transfer efficiency, and this would be
difficult and complicated to arrange for many fibers feeding into the.

same detector. In the second case, it would be difficult to increase the
P field of view over that of a bare fiber and increase the input signal

simultaneously, even to the limit of Equation 3, as the numerical

aperture of the fiber puts severe constraints on the design of the

, 10



3.5 (Continued)

optical system. Thus, it would appear unprofitable to pursue the

"wide angle" design concept, as the system would became necessarily

conplex to match the performanoe of a bare photocell in terms of sensi-

tivity and field of view. Additionally, it is noted that other programs

supported by AFAPL, particularly the development of a U.V. Advanoed

Fire Detection System, have significantly altered the trade-off data.

Bare detector weight is now realistically 0.12 lb. compared with over

7 lbs. premised in the previous study (Reference 1).

It does seem possible, however, to design an input system which has

higher sensitivity along any one given direction, the "long reach" system

discussed in Reference 1. This system would have to have a gain of at

least four times to overcome losses in the fiber (or at least three times,

allowing for loss of cell sensitivity at fire zone temperatures up to 260 *C),

but much larger gains than this are theoretically possible according to

Bquation 2. The construction and testing of a model system is described

in the following section.

- 11 -



4. TESTS OF A MODEL LONG REACH DETECTOR SYSTEM

4.1 Design of System and Test Procedure

4.1.1 Input System

The input system used for significant optical gains must collect radia-

tion over a relatively wide aperture with respect to the fiber aperture

and channel this radiation into the fiber over a small numerical aper-

ture. The simplest possible input system would be a single converging

lens focusing radiation from a distant source onto the front end, but

the numerical aperture of the fiber limits the aperture available, as

shown schematically in Figures 7(a) and 8(a) for lenses of focal lengths

V 50 mm and 25 mm, respectively. The obvious way to improve this situ-

ation is to use a second diverging lens close to the focus of the first

lens to reduce the angle at which the light is fed into the fiber. The

improvements in available aperture expected using a 2 mm uwameter

fiber bundle for a 50 mm focal length lens combined with a -4 mm focal

length lens is shown in Figure 7(b). This combination of lenses is

referred to as System 1 below. A similar diagram for a 25 mm focal

length and a -4 mm focal length lens, referred to as System 2, is shown

in Figure 8(b). The properties of these four arrangements were investi-

gated using synthetic silica lenses with high transmission down to 200 nm

and 2 mm diameter Schott fiber bundles of length 500 and 1000 mm.

The input systems were tested initially for "optical gain" by measuring

the ratio of outputs of the optical fiber with the PMT with and without

the optical system at the input. The source used for all the tests was

the zinc hollow cathode lamp producing radiation of 214 nm wavelength

at 600 mm from the input aperture. The optical system under test was

adjusted to give maximum output for this source distance.

- 12 -
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4.1.1 (Continued)

The "system gain" was then determined by measuring the intensity of

radiation at the input position using the PMT directly. The measure-

ments were carried out for a range of input apertures by placing a

variable aperture in front of the objective lens. Field of view measure-

ments were also taken for each system by r •.:ting the system about a

vertical axis through the objective lens and measuring the output as a

function of the angle of rotation.

4.1.2 Tests with Gas Discharge Photocells

The only types of photocell currently in use as a flame detector in

aircraft are gas discharge photocells. These photocells present some

problems with regard to collecting the radiation from the optical fiber

output as the sensitive area of the photocathode is relatively small in

one dimension, non-circularly symmetric and at the center of a glass

envelope so that fiber ends cannot be placed close to the cathode.

Thus, for some of the tests using this type of photocell as the detector,

a short focal length lens was interposed between the fiber output and

the detector in order that a demagnified image of the fiber output was

produced at the detector cathode. The detector used throughout the

tests was a Graviner D6100 photocell in which the cathode is 0.5 mm

diameter wie approximately 7 mm long. The senisitive area of the

photocell is smaller than this in individual photocells by a variable

amount difficult to determine. The tests were conducted by measuring

the count rate of the photocell at the input position and then measur-

ing the count rate with the photocell at the output position of the system

under test. The signal strength measured at the two positions was

compared by correoting the measured count rates to the equivalent

count rate at zero dead time in the associated operating circuit. The

results are therefore quoted as the signal strength as a percentage

of the bare photocell value. The source for all the tests was the zinc

hollow cathode lamp at 60 cm from the input to the system.

- 13 -



4.2 Results

4.2.1 Input System

The best optical gains obtained with the 50 mm focal length lens

alone and with input system 1 are plotted as a function of
A2/D2 where:

A = objective aperture diameter

D = fiber bundle diameter = 2 mm

in figure 9. A similar plot for the 25 mm focal length lens and

input system 2 is shan in Figure 10. For zero losses in the

input lenses these curves should follow a straight line of gradient

1 and this is approached for the single lenses at small apertures.

However, the limitation of the useful aperture due to the small

numerical aperture of the optical fibers is readily apparent.

There is obviously an inprovement in the useful aperture introducing

the second lens into the input system, but there are more losses

introduced into the system as evidenced by the lower gradient of the

straight line proportion of the curves for system 1 and system 2.

This means that higher gains are obtained with a single lens at small

apertures but that higher gains can be obtained with the two lens

systems at larger apertures, although the useful aperture limit on

system 2 at 12 mm diameter is obvious, and even system 1 becomaes

progressively less efficient at large apertures.

Similar results to those shown in Figures 9 and 10 are shown in

Figures 11 and 12 for the different input systems, however, plotting

system gain, i.e., including losses in fiber transmission, directly
against objective aperture diameter.

The fields of view of the four input systems are shown in Figures 13
and 14. These are very restricted in all cases but the addition of
the second lens caused a marked reduction of the field of view of

both system 1 and system 2.

-14 -



4.2.2 Results with Gas Discharge Photocells

3 Results obtained using gas discharge photocells as the radiation detector

are shown summarized in Table 3 for line of sight measurf-men--s. TVtese

results show the same pattern as those obtained with the PMT, the ltrgest

signal levels being obtained with the input system 1. The addition of tne

lens between the output of thp Thver and the photocell tmproved the

signal by a factor of between 2 and 4, depending on tho input conditious,

the greater improvement being obtained when the input num:ýriea5 ,per-

tures of the fibers were completely filled as in arrangement 8.

The field of view of a fiber bundle alone coupled to a gas discharge photo-

cell by a 10 mm focal length lens is shown in Figure 15. The field of view

is similar to, but slightly less than the same fiber bundle with the PMT as

the detector. Figure 16 shows the field of view obtained with arrangement 6

from Table 3. In this case, the field is narrower than that obtained with

the PMT.

4.3 Discussion

The results obtained with the various input systems show that significant

optical gains can be obtained along a particular line of sight. but only at

the expense of extremely limited fields of view. Fields of view are some-

what improved with shorter focal length lenses, but in this case it becomes

more difficult to use large apertures and thus obtain high gains. This

effect can be quantified by considering the optical input system as pro-

ducing an image of the field of view at the optical fiber input and apply-

ing the Lagrange Invariant (see for ýxumple Reference 3) at the object

and image. The Lagrange Invariant, I. is constant for any optical

system and is defined by:

- 15-



4.3 (Continued)

where I = hnu = hinfut

h,h' are the heights of the object and image
n,n' az-e the refractive indices of the mediums that

the object and image are immersed in
u,ul are the angles that rays at the base of the

object and image make with the optic axis.

Clearly. at the input to a fiber, h' cannot be greater than the radius

of the input area and ut cannot be greater than x or light from the

object is not transferred into the fiber. Therefore, for a given fiber

there are restrictions on the possible values of I and therefore on the

possible optical systems that are able to transfer radiation to the fiber

from the object.

In particular, if we consider the experimental conditions used above

of a Schott 2X 1000 mm fiber bundle with a source of 214 nm wavelength

at 600 mm from the input aperture.

I x 1 x 3.7 mm degrees

at the image.

Therefore at the object

h u -, 3.7 mm degrees.

i.e., if h is large, u must be small and vice versa. h defines the field

of view and u defines the useful aperture at the objective lens. Thus,

this relationship can be converted to a graph of field of view against

available optical gain, and this has been done in Figure 16. This

graph has the same form as the general restriction on any optical

detector shown in Figure 1 but produces much more severe restrictions.

The experimental values obtained are also plotted on Figure 17 and show

that the performance obtained is approaching the limiting values, parti-

cuarly at smaller apertures. At larger apertures the efficiency of col-

lection of radiation is lower, as demonstrated by Figures 9 and 10.

-16-



4.3 (Continued)

Obviously, any increase in available numerical aperture in the U.V.

would be very valuable in terms of increasing the available optical

gain and/or field of view. However, as observed in Paragraph 3.4.2,

such increases are more difficult to achieve in the U.V. than at longer

wavelengths.

The severe restrictions on the field of view and gain produced by cur-

rently available fiber optics mean that, for conventional fire detection

systems, any line of sight gain is of little value. Gains in signal level

are only obtained for point sources whereas most fires are extended

sources and only a small part will be on the line of sight of the detector.
For example, a 5 inch panfire at 4 feet occupies an angular field of

view of approximately ± 3 degrees, and a detector with a field of view

( ) of 0.6 degrees would only respond to radiation from 4 percent

of its area. Thus, a line of sight system gain of 25 would be required

in order to produce the same signal level as a bare detector at the same

temperature conditions. Allowing for a loss of sensitivity of less than

30 percent for the bare detector if operated at temperatures up to 260 0C.

then the required gain is modified to about 18 to achieve the same signal

level.

Nevertheless, there may be situations where the narrow field of view

is relatively unimportant compared to, for example, the necessity of

"piping" radiation from inaccessible volumes, such as wing dry bays

of aircraft, provided the source intensity is nufficiently high. The

practical application of fiber optic coupled fire detection. systems appears

to be limited to such situations.

- 17 -
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5. SUMMARY OF TEST AND EVALUATION RESULTS

5.1 Currently available silicone coated silica optical fibers have useful

transmissions ('- 25%) in the U.V. wavelength range of interest in

fire detection over lengths of the order of 1 meter.

5.2 The numerical aperture of these fibers is small (approximately 0.07),

however, aud this places severe restrictions on the field of view

available.

5.3 Line of sight optical gains of the order of 25 have been obtained with

model input lens systems but with very restricted field of view (approxi-

mately 0.5 degrees).

5.4 Larger field of view can only be obtained with similar gains if optical

fibers become available with higher numerical apertures in the U .V.

This would require new cladding materials that maintain a higher

refractive index difference between cladding and core into the U.V.

wavelengths. However, very large improvements would be required,

and there is presently no indication that such improvements could be

obtained easily.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

The over-riding conclusion from this program is that the field of view obtainable

through fiber optic coupled systems in the U.V. solar blind region is much more

restricted than had been assumed during the conceptual study recorded in

AFAPL-TR- 78-84.

Specified components were obtained and evaluated in the U.V. solar blind region

for the optical properties essential in both the wide angle and long reach systems.

Severe limitations were found in the field of view obtainable at short wavelengths

which made further consideration of the wide angle concept unprofitable.

The best sample of optical fiber was tested to an environmental temperature

of 1200C and showed no change of performance. The environmental performance

of optical fibers is likely to be governed by the cladding materials rather than

any inherent limitation of the core material.

Long reach systems were modeled with a variety of input optical systems. Eval-

uation showed that significant optical gains could be made at the input system

but only at the expense of further severe restriction on the angle of view.

This effectively limits the use of such systems as flame (let -tors to applications

where either the precise location of a flame can be predicted or where the fire

event is so widespread as to provide a large probability of radiation along a

narrow line of sight.
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TABLE 1

MANUFACTURERS INFORMAT'ON ON FIBER TYPIES TESTED

FIBER TYPE AND TRANSMISSION NUMERICAL WAVELENGTH TEMPERATURE
CONSTRUCTION % APERTURE NANOMETER -RANGE

1000mm length

Schott. Silicone ) 43 n/a 250 -40 to +1200C
coated silica ) 52 0.26 366 as sheathed
100 um fibers made ) 55 0.35 540
up into bundles ) n/a 0.42 860
2 and 3mm dia. )

Quartz et Silice QSF 300 ) 70 500 -50 to +250 0 C
Silicone coated silica ) 0.27 Not

specified
300um single fiber, ) • 1 250
Tefzel coated

ESKA ) n50 400 -30 to +80 0 C
Polymethylmet hacrylate ) 0.5 Not

specified
coated with fluorocarbon)
1 mm. dia single fiber. )
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TABLE 2

TRANSMISSION AND FIELD OF VIEW OF FIBERS TESTED

Wavelength 2- 2a Numerical
Fiber Diameter/Length Transmission Nanometer debi-es debes Aperture

(mm)

ESKA 1/330 38 Vis. 44 54 0.37
(plastic) (single fiber) <0.02 254

<0.02 214

Quartz 0,3/775 70 Vis. 10 18 0.09
et silice (single fiber) 30 254 8 16 0.07
(PCS) <0.3 214

Schott 2M/ t00 66 Vis. 41 66 0.35
(PCS) (2mm dia. bundle 43±1 254 9.0 16.4 0.08

of 100um fibers) 11.5±3.0 214 7.4 12.0 0.065

2/500 64 Vis. 38 59 0.325
(2rmm bundle) 41±1 254 10.4 16.6 0.09

14±2 214 8.4 13.4 0.075

2/255 66 Vi,. 40 68 0.34
(2mm bundle) 54±3 254 9.6 16.0 0.085

28±10 214 7.2 12.1 0.065

3/255 53 Vis. 52 68 0.44
(3mm dia. bundle 40±3 254 11.4 18.2 0.10
of lOOum fibers) 15±7 214 9.5 15.1 0.085

21-
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TABLE 3

SYSTEM TESTS WITH A GAS DISCHARGE PHOTOCELL

System Sensitivity

input Fiber Output % of Base Photocell

1. None Schott 1000 x 2 None 2-3

2. None Schott 1000 x 2 F = 10mm lens 4-6

3. System 2 Schott 1000 x 2 None 2
9. 5mm dia. aperture

4. " F = 10mm lens 60t12

5. System I " None 56
20mm dia. aperture

6. " F = 10mm lens 180±12

7. F = 5Oram lens " None 17
20mm dia. aperture

. "F = 10mm lens 71

- 22 -
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APPENDIX

MANUFACTURERS DATA SHEETS

SCHOTT - ESKA - QSF
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No. 7107 Fibre Optics
Flexible UV Light Guides
Flexible UV Cross-Section
Transformers

UV light conducting fibres are pro- Single. multi-branched, and cross-
duced by a special technique in which section transformer light guoes can be
fused quartz fibres are optically insula- used to transmit ultra-violet light alona
ted with a plastic sheathing. Unlike a chosen path Typically they ca' be
normal light conductors made entirely ,ised to transmit UV light into inacces-
of optical glass, they can also transmit sible areas such as those experienced
ultra violet light at wavelengths down to in analysis, measuring techniques and
approximately 250 nm medicine.

Flexible UV light guides consist of Multi-branched light guides have
bundles of the above fibres, the ends many varied uses. In fluorescent light
being tightly secured in ferrules and the barriers ultraviolet light can be trans-
whole being protected from mechanical mitted by one arm of the light guide and
damage by sheathing the fluorescent light from the suLilect

guided to the receiver by a second
conductor arm.

i I i, .

f • - 2

S... . . . :_ 1.: • . , ., _.2



Standard Type -
Technical Data

Fibre: Light Guide Length
Type: UV 180 mm... . . ... . - . . .. ..... . .Wavelength 000 1800mm
Fibre Diameter 100 micron --- . ..

Numerical Aperture NA (nm) NA 2u• NA 2uo
and Maximum Aperture Angle 2 ao 366 0.26 30.1 0-21 24.2'
are dependent on wavelength and light - -- -
guide length: 0.35 41.0' 0.28 32.5o

860 ... 042 493' 037 43 4*
Types of Sheathing: .002..3

Metal
Chrome plated,
withstand temperature 120°C.

Metal/PVC
Metal sprayed with PVC, Length (mm) 500 1000 1800
withstand temperature -40'C to 60 _ ...___ .... ____

+ 800C ........... ..... 0

Dimensional Tolerance:
C

*0

Light Guide Length Tolerance ,-_ 20'_
(mm) (mm) U

250,500 ± 10 cc 01 1 1_1
1000 ± 15 250 300 400 500 600 7C

1800 ± 25 Wavelength nm

Typical spectral transmission of flexible UV light guides for various lengths.

Single Branch
Flexible UV Light Guide - o 10±0.5 - _L

C12

* . . . .

' d, d.3

Fatye Bundl Ferrule Sheathing Ota Light Guide Length
Dia Ot d) (mM) (Mm)

d, mew 5mt00,' 25, WO 1000 1800(ran) (rmM) PVC

1 ,: 6 0 0 0 0

2 4 6 7 0 0 0 0

3 4 6 7 0 0 0 0

4 5 7 8 0 0 0 0

S7 9 to 0 0 0

6 6 10 1, 0 0 0

8 t0 13 14 0 0 0

10 12 Is 16 0 0 0

- 43 -
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Flexible UV Cross
Section Transformer

L .

30±1 10±_0.5 b

+0 _

d4 d2
0-0.

MPVC Metal/PVC Sheathing Cross Section U Light Guide Length
M = Metal Sheathing Dimensions* > (Mm)

0 0 0 0. .

a x b d, d2  di d3  d, 250 500 1000 1800

1 x 3 2 4 7 6 10 0 0 0

1 x 7 3 4 7 6 10 i O o o
1 x12 4 5 8 7 24 0 0 0

1x20 5 7 10 9 24 0 0 0

1.5 x 5 3 4 7 6 10 0 0 0 0

1.5 x 8 4 5 8 7 24 0 0 0

1.5x 12 5 7 10 9 24 0 0 0

1 5x20 6 8 11 10 24 0 0 0

2.5 x 5 4 5 8 7 1) 0 0 0

2.5x 8 5 7 10 9 24 0 0 0

2,5 x 10,5 6 8 11 10 24 0 0 0

2.5 x 20 8 10 14 13 24 0 0 0

Tolerance to DIN 7168

We reserve the right to make technical
alterations.

Further details available: Schott Glass Ltd JENAE, GLASWERK SCHOTT & GEN
Drummond Road Sales Dept Fibre Optics
Stafford ST 16 3EL P 0. 0 2480. D-6500 Mainz
Tel: (0785) 461 31 Telephone, (06131) 661
Telax: 36685 Telex: 4187401 smz d

Cable address Glaswerk Matnz
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Two Branch .

Flexible UV Light Guide L
10± 0.5

d5 i14±0.5 ~---

d4 3~
d2

Ferrule diameter d2 and sheathing FibeeBundle FibreBundle Ferrule Lighi Guide Length
diameter d3 are identical to the corres- Fib DBa Dia (mm)

po nding d im e nsio ns of the single d, d4 d, .. . .. .
branch flexible light guide (see sheet 2). (mm) (inm) (mM) 250 500 1000 1800

1 14 4 0 0 0

2 28 4 0 0 0

3 4.2 6 0 0 0 0

4 5.7 7 0 0 0

Three Branch
Flexible UV Light Guide _

d5

d 4 14051005

1.•
d 2 d 3 '

Ferrule diameter d? and sheathing Fibte Bundile F1ie Oundue FQf rule Lkghl Guide Lengith
diam eter d3 are identical to the corres . o~ a ,i. ln(ram
ponding dimensions of the single d, d, -.

branch flexible light guide (see sheet 2). 2ra_0 (mi (mm) So I C000 1800
! 7 ©0 C0

2 35 5 0 0 0

3 5? 7 0 0 0 0

4 69a 0 0 0
45- - - o
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A X,0,TIAL -f.E ,A N

OF-06

(1) INTRODUCTiON (2) TYPES OF ESKA'
[: K A is the tradeiln'me for an acrylic optical fiher and Bulk Fibers

its fabricated products of superior optical propert ites l% el _________________________________________

oped by Mit subishi Ra \ or.. Industrial Grade ESKA
lVs KA imaode o-f cor e of acr~ I t: pol~ mer -pol vmet hyl Type Diameter Meters/Spoo!

iiethacrvlatri Nheathed with a special fluorine containing CK-10 0 25mm 8.000Dm

liolvmer %ahich hits loaer refractive index than the core. CK 20 0.5 mm 6.000m
Light rat s input from one end of ES KA travel in a zigzag CK-30 0 75mm 2.700m
through E"SKA bv means if the total internal reflection at C4 m15G
core sheý,tth interface and output from the other end.

KS KA bulk fiber anti rut iristle are avtilahle in diamt-ter DslyGaf SA1
from O.lmm Amil ito 3mm :120 mill ESkA light coinducting TyeDipametGrad ESKA Upo
cabhles consist oif single hulk fiber or bundle if se~ eralTyeDaer ers'po
bulk fiberrs. jacketted with hlact, polyethylene of %~ire x ca- JK-10 0 25mm240 m

bilt- grade. JK-20 0 5 mm 6,000m

An ad~atitagte of VSKA product: lines isý that EzSKA is a- AJK30 0 75mm 2,700m
%milable in the foirm if assembled fiber optics such as light JK -40 1 0 mm 1,500m
guides. 'ight sinstior hvaiil. lint' circle convert ers, photo JK-60 1 5 mm 700m
rouplers aind paniel, antI idisplays. Sample ituntity (if these JK 80 20 mm 250m
.i'Ssemblel filter uriipci can Itt manufactured at our labor AK100 2 5 mm 250m
at or) for test- lg at ,utistomers.mm1G

TIhere atre tiiii t%ttes if KSKA oiptical fiber :ESKA in- JK 120 30 m 0

dust rial vrailt andi E.SKA 11 displa.% grade- ESKA inilus FbrO tcC be
It tal grade has excellIent optical prtopert ies. espec tally lie_________ _______________________________

er liss and less %ellotting tif transmitted light. It is mnan Type I. er Oia xNo at Fiber Oulside Da Remit ks

ufact ured antd ship~'il under th stic tnt iqualit y rontrotl iin CH-4001 1 0 mm)( 1 2 2 mimr

its iopticail andi ph ' sical proplertie~s. CH-2007 0 5 mmx 7 2 8 rn/rn 0Z Jieckete(i
KKII dslygaehis eniough otclantI phsicil CH-21 .2 0 5 mmx 12 3, ~, with Blici

;r1opert ii' for display uses atndi is reasinatly prict- !enough CH 2016 o 5 mmx 16 3 47m/m Polyethylete

tit , i cmitltet itive %tith itt et plastic iiptical (dii', CIl 1016 0 25mm5 16 2 2 -/mr 500 Met&'s
The milsantige'- of VESKA tiver glass otptical filter are. bet - Ci 1032 0 25mmnl53? 2 8 mmrr Pack tot AuI

1-r (I.iritliti an-: tiiughn;ess. lighter %\right antd vamitr han .Types

diing. easier fabi icatitin of assenblit's andi ltt%%er price-s. CHt 1048 0 25-n,- 648 3 3 iM"

I'hi aI alte FES K: tiver pub styreli opt ical fittrrs CH% -- mk6 ~
ire lotter lnss tof light. less colouring it

1 transmitted light. Cut L. Istles
higher ph.%sical pr~ipvrtiies such as tensile strength !n iflex- -________ _________________

ilhidit %. better duraltilit N such a% %%rathering and he.!t sta 1,7d-.tetI Gri- , SKk 0ispiav Glade FSKA Ui

1ilitt), .mnd easier fabricattion. Typt 0:)imetet Type, Duamfet
ES K: has excellent tiptical andi phylsiral tiropert irs am1  

CK 10C 0 275mm JK 10C 0 25ý-"~
drilicailiho %ersiceable it, a %itide range of end use, from int CK 20C 0 5 mF" AK-702005'u
dust rilt, to diplay Ube'. Cx 30C 0 75mm AK 30C 0 s-

CK 40C 10 nMM AK40C 1 0eet
O. I a t.)V., Fb. -u týtd 1.-*-61. 11.tif .e. SA.0160C1, m

A 80C 2 0 s

.JK-It700C 25 u-r

\itanttamill tenittti 5t0Omr stireut' NOs Pe buadle t.!.tx

____ ____ ___-Fiber Optic Sheets
soxCot. q tnduttt~i. Giatrl, ESKA IDisplay Gladk, ESKA tI

- - jType Piamrler Type DiArnei-

CK 00 Sm JK-70S 0 tni

,Q .CK-4S 11 0 mm .1K-dOS 1 0 uu".M

@ Assembled Fiber Optics
C H40-1 A~urmbli..s of FSKA parti~ %litownt in 1" 2 are avattahr -'n

Cl42~7 egue46



(3) TYPICAL APPLICATIONS OF ESKA:
A. Light guides

Safety lighting. without heat and electricity from re-~
motv ligh' source -

partiton ., light from one light source
pin potint lighting 

OB. Illum inat ion pant-ls __

roadl signs W~.A, 9 1.

sign, at public spaces and pathways .

* rontrl p~ and-s
simulaters
pant-Is for exhibitions and the like

industrial illumination panels

ill uminatioins otf s~ itchers. km hs anid other driving in-
st runirrnt u n inst rument panel 5

illuminations of air coniditioner panel and radio sset
pael
illum i nati in f %arious meters hrG ie
illurnmintion of ash tra~s antd ignition key hokles . x..-
tail light antd heat] light monitor%

1). Electric appliances
ill uminat ion, of ihlul. woitches, pilot lamps. panel%.-
e-tc. for radtii sets. TV setN and casette decks \

V:. (Opticali. ntil-ical andi dentail instrumentation-%
lighting deulces
Iimage guitles
optical sensors andi transduvcers

V. lndtjst nial uses ai'.l automationW

optical r"unt ing dlevires for rotat ions anti numbers
ortiral sensting foýr lep. poition anti distance
setisors fir co~lut - brightness and turlhiditiesj ,
"opticil sensor% foýr dlefect inspectuions
other olit ral sensors and light ituides for automatio'ni
and cionkrvirr lines
remnote mronitoring appilication%
industrial1 opticaldata links v ithout el-rni"Ifagneptic W15'ev,

G. I nformatii on ss stemsi And data prr%%f
vard and tape readet headi
mark. cord and rchractter reader heads
line circlr conxertcrs

o~tical desNires for rcis michimer,
li~t 1~soptical Seanx.or Heads

tiptiral dat.a lrinks
* II i~cort in d~pl :s ithi ESKA 11

deroraitise lights anid X ma- tree decoratison
Illuminated dixpkavx in water

dzxplay% in har% and rextajraftill
*interior AISP-layx I kage G3uides

Advertitiement Ais-pI~.k -with ,:SKA I1) ...

1*01' dilplanx -

exc cAtchert se-

di,,plav% -f trade name% and tuark-
I - Assemble kits and tov-s mith FSK it

asttirmbtd kit% of Illuminated f~owcrsi oad decorativec

I,,umninatioa to piZttie IVoqeCaL

Illumoonative in toiis fwCh v. vehicles. rc'ows 410d 21"1011% Optical Indicators



(4) OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF ESKA
Numerical Aperture. Acceptance Angle T ransmission vs, Bend Radius
Co~re Ref ract i veI. lnde.\ 1.495 in.) Fig.5

Sheath Refractive Index.1.402 (n.
Numerical Aperture (N.A. 0.50 (N.A. n --i n' 0
Acceptance A~ngle 60 (Acceptance Angle 2SMn N.A.)

Relative Output Intensity vs. 80ýb

Output Direction

* Fiber D~a:O5mn,

L 029.n aCK-i0 0 25.-in-

z 0b CK.20 05,Or

80 fber lergife C.CK-4O 0 )eir0

0 10 BerJ 20vlr)2

.6

201FiqA *Se,,d Angie 180

- i Fiber iength: 1 Sin

30 2'0 10 0 10 20 .ýO

Oti,.i Angie Idoege) I

Spectral Transmission

Advantages of ESKA in
optical Properties

60a: i-oweri lo~ii of light. or trans~missioin of l ight .i-r.
60 I longer disitance.

-Ai L Iess coilouring of transinitted light.
IA' I~JfI c) H~igh, uiiforin tranSmission through the %%ho~le %isill.-
Vj igvon of spectrumn.

A0 I .he', AdAridaget of IESKA are largelY 4t fri butable I.,
I i hihe npro~ ement s in optical purity of ciore filmranl I,-

signing of %heath polymer and thie' co". t rcut in'n of %heat1h

20 gradi are produced under the special eaualitY control piroI ~ cedures including non-desiructive. light trznsmnssior ii~t.

00

-48-
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(5) PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ESKA
Breaking Stress and Strain High-and low-temperature resistance
Table i

Typ FberDe BrakngStress yoi*.". Breaking While intermittent exposures to temperatures of around
Typ Fiber kgc cM ovu 1k c0 taitl can he tolerated. the maximum continuous service

CK1 02bmr 0 0.55 120 1300 3.9 S.0 r50i6 temperature I. limited up to around 80, because of slight
CK-0 025m 0. 0.5 100 3003.9-4. 5060 thermal shri nkaigv thereahne. 1' Fig. 6,

C1K-20 0 50mm 1.6 2.0 900 1100 3.0- 3.6 50 80
CK-40 1 0 Irm 57 7 0 700 900 2.7 2.9 50 80 There was no change in light transmission of ESKA after
CH-400i I 0mm'm - E 11 13 50 70 the lnow te'mperature test at 301' for 30 days. and ESKA

retains flexibility even at -- 30"1
Flexibility No cracking at low temperature bending test, down to 301

Table 2 F 9  hi~iS'.hg I n~io iTnpo.'

Bend Rodi. 8end Angle Reiafiie L.9kt j itwieoi rate I rr looid 2g
Type Tronsinissson atierus (nim) idegree) 100 Bends 60

90 100
Bulk Fiber 0.25 lmmi 6 1810 180 100
Fiber Optic CH-4001 690 100

*Cable 180 100
a '0

aC&~ '0(025"1rn

20 b0

90 0

0 X0 iOO 50 26
j~~~~ e.Pmear. _____ j

Weatherability
There we~re no noiticeable changes in light t ransmission

and physiral prorpert irs of lESKA after 203 br~exposure by

Chemcal esisanceAdvantages of ESKAC in Physical
Table 3 Relative Light Tironsmiissirant bOh Properties.

8%96e Fber ie pi Cable ta) I' A has high flexibility and toughness. through a
lCK-20l *CM'4001 winade range of temperature'.

Woo R.T.) 100 mf30doys') 100* eef30doys) sa illustrotion of! its flexibility. it can be knotted
(at 60r 1 100 ms(30doysl 100 *'m(30days) yehI a t rooms temperature.I:Boiling Wolof 80 m( I Odoys) 90 .t mllOdoys) (b) IS A possesses higher durability in terms of thermal

Machine OjiltR U ~ 100 tot( I Odoysl rewsistace. weatherability and chemical resistance than

Oiluted Sulfic Acid 10 .% 1sefOdays) polystyrene optical fibers.

Golns II Deco reaseI 10-0- mC 3doviva ocl i-.A is ntt attacked by esioiy adhtaivos.

Organic Solruenus
I. Ace~~ane.Ethyl Acelcif. Oaiteaose 10 n " r (

atictrene.. etc, tOW

0 . .,LTID.

AC MR.ES0 NIEP RK AA

I... ... ... ... .AD
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~ low-loss, large diame'
Quartz & Silice
own production of high purity Th e high homogeneity of core Radiation resistance
fused Silica IS Used for the maiterial comibined with the Unique is very high, and has been confirmied
manufacture of FIBROPSIL fibres. drawing proceedures ensure the high in independent governemnent trials
Maxim'umn uncut length of fibre is tensile strength of FIBROPSIL fibres. to be better than all other
greatei than that obtainable from any available fibres
other sourice The rugged extruded coating
Typical attenuatiOn IS Offeis unequalled flexibility
< 5 dB/Kni (820 nm I in fibre handling

* Lowest loss of all POS fibres
* High numerical aperture
e High tensile strength and flexibility
* Excellent radiation hardness
* Extremely long uncut length
* High power handling capabilities with superlarge cores
* Best coupling efficiency with superlarge cores
e Ideal for UV and IR light transmission

New improved tolerances
New improved low temperature capability

Recent advances in the drawing technique low temperature POCS fibre.
have enabled the guarantee of ± 4 % core For appfications down to - 55 O1C,

Itolerance, with the added capability of FIBROPSIL fibres are available on special
I+2 %/ on special order. The continual order with limited attenuation increase,
investigation of new materials have led to a exhibiting no optical cutoff (ref~ :OSF-LT.)

IrTade QSF 125 QSF 200 QSF 300 OSF 400 QSF 600 OSF 1000

lNumbers A BC A BC A BC A C A C A CZ

Idsmters jur 125 200 300 4kMj 600 1 000

[standard silicon.
resin* coating mt30.t 5 S 1"0 .

Stnad~g~ 420 000650 1060 1 550 J
coating ur ___________ __________

NA Tlwrn0.40 040, 40 0.40
Steady dtale ~ 0.27q;?I 0,27 01027 0,2 .

Typicalbendwidtf 5ýO1
MHZ/I km (nAo .19

Miiu70oOd 23t 12 is25

fg~k~~~~~¶ .400860 25 C'n3.9WX

All fibres are prW~ UWý,. w rrj n mum Wtesile Wtenglb of 254)0 psi (17,3 da n~m)



ter, silica cores
The high NA of above advantages and in addition of pure silica allow
and low attenuation combine to display high power troughput replacement of fibre bundles with
provide higher power output than capability (> 100 watts). improved performance.
for all-glass fibres. Thus they find applications in laser

surgery and in weapons/explosives
The superlarge research
core FIBROPSIL fibres The excellent filling coefficient
(400 - 1500 core diameter) have all and the superior UV'IR transmission

Notes
1 Core diameter tolerance ± 4 %
2. Cladding diameter tolerance ± 8 %
3. Core, cladding and coating dimensions may be modified upon request to suit
specific requirements.
4. Fibres are currently shipped on a polystyrene reel with 325 mm barrel diameter and
100 mm traverse. Fibres QSF 125-200-300 can be shipped on a plastic reel (DIN 8559)
with 212 mm barrel diameter and 91 mm traverse. Fibres can be croswound with each
end marked and accessible with a minimum attenuation increase.
5. Attenuation measurement is determined by comparing the transmitted light power
through two different fibre lengths.
6. Theoretical NA (calculated at 20 °C) V (1.4585)2 - (1.405)2 = 0,391 "- 0,4.
Steady stato NA measured at the 90 % power output level on 1 Km length.
7. Fibre bandwidth is determined by using a frequency domain approach and is
specified at the 3 dB optical power point on the fibre frequency response plot.

A ".,

,~i ~ Typical attenuation VS wavelength
Astandard O.SF A

-- B superdry QSF.A (upon request)
- -- ___ Ai~iC wet OSF A (upon request)

A11100CO1 W 72 a9 13 19L -

O,

-Win

0 X10 A WO 80 o

Typical effective power output when launching N A is Attenuation/Bandwdih characteristic of
greater than theoretical N A Attenuation is 4 dbfkm at OSF 200 A. 0.27 N.A input.
0.8",u Reference level (0 db) was choosen for QSF 200 A
at 0 meter length


